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In recent years, the rapid development of economy produced a large number 
of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) which have small scale, flexible 
operation and rapid capital turnover. These SMEs have characteristics of few fixed 
assets but high stock ratio, great demand of short-term capital and rapid capital 
turnover, which make it difficult to obtain finance from the bank through the 
traditional loan way. The Development Bottleneck above of these SMEs 
midwiferies a new bank innovation product called Chattel Mortgage Financing. 
These article takes C Bank Xiamen Branch for example, makes research of the 
main problems of C Bank risk management on Chattel Mortgage Financing 
Business and gives suggestions for improvement. 
The traditional sense of Chattel Mortgage Financing, because of the lack of 
supervision means of pledges, few bank willing to handle The business of Chattel 
Mortgage Financing which in these article, with the participation of logistics 
enterprises, solves the supervision problem for banks. It has a very strong 
multi-win nature, for the purposes of improving logistics efficiency and reducing 
the risk of loans, it can effectively solve SMEs financing difficulty and has broad 
prospects for development. Meanwhile, it provides a solid foundation for the 
innovation of the bank's corporate banking products, the promotion of the bank's 
credit business, enhancing the market influence, gaining more market 
opportunities and space for development. It also brings new profit growth point 
and customer growth channel to the logistics enterprises. Although Chattel 
Mortgage Financing can better solve the contradiction between banks and 
enterprises, it also inevitably bring about a corresponding risk. Xiamen C Bank 
developed Chattel Mortgage Financing Business in 2009. Although Xiamen C 
Bank has its unique geographical advantages on developing the business of Chattel 















there was rarely success case in recent years. The most important reason is that the 
lack risk management techniques of Chattel Mortgage Financing Business which 
Xiamen C Bank should facing.  
This article begins with a brief overview of the definition, characteristics and 
classification of Chattel Mortgage Financing Business, the prospects and necessity 
of developing Chattel Mortgage Financing Business by the domestic commercial 
banks, as well as the main risk of Chattel Mortgage Financing Business. Then 
introduces the Chattel Mortgage Financing Business development situation of 
Xiamen C Bank, analyzes the Chattel Mortgage Financing Business risk 
management status of Xiamen C Bank. Finally makes research the Chattel 
Mortgage Financing Business risk management strategy of Minsheng Bank which 
can be used for reference, Points out the main problems of Xiamen C Bank risk 
management and gives suggestions for improvement. 
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第 4 章，厦门 C 银行动产质押融资业务风险管理改进建议。本章从完善
客户准入系统及完善服务支持系统两方面对厦门 C 银行动产质押融资业务风
险管理存在的主要问题提出改进建议。 
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